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Wurli & Fred Hollows Partnership
Gabi Hollows, the Founder of the Fred Hollows
Foundation, and Sue Larsen visited Wurli on the 30th
October. The Foundation, established in 1992, has
committed further funding for Wurli to continue it’s
existing eye health care services for Wurli clients.
The generous assistance from the Fred Hollows
Foundation has enabled Wurli to create a position for a
Registered Aboriginal Health Practitioner, dedicated to
providing eye care to Wurli clients and allowing them to
further their training and development in ocular
pathology, imaging and evidence-based treatment
methodologies.

assistance and extra effort getting clients to and from
Darwin for their surgery.
We hope to do more intensives for Wurli clients in 2019,
with the intention to perform the procedure at
Katherine District Hospital rather than Darwin.
There is a lot going on in Eye Health within Wurli so,
keep an eye on this space (pun intended).
Story by Dean Milner, Wurli Optometrist

NEW CLINICAL PROGRAM AT WURLI

The funding also contributed to four Cataract Surgery
Intensives for clients with the assistance of Darwin
Private Hospital and the NT Department of Health
Ophthalmologists.

The Syphilis Enhanced Response Program (SER
Program) has been developed due to an
outbreak of Infectious Syphilis across multiple
states in Australia. The infectious syphilis
Cataract is the second most common cause of visual
outbreak began in the NT in July 2013 and the
disability in Australians and can be fixed with a simple
number of new infectious cases has increased
eye operation that takes approximately 15 minutes. The significantly in the past five years. The aim of the
current waitlist for cataract surgery at Katherine
SER Program is to work in conjunction with all
Hospital is approximately two years. The Cataract
Wurli clinics and Programs, to help control the
Surgery Intensives allowed Wurli clients to have cataract syphilis outbreak. We will be introducing the
surgery within two months.
‘Syphilis Point of Care Tests’ for quick and easy
results, by doing this test we reduce the time to
35 Wurli clients had either one or both eyes operated
treat infection and further help control the
on. Several Sunrise Health and Katherine West Health
outbreak.
clients also had cataract surgery.
Many thanks must go to staff at Katherine Hospital,
Sunrise Health and Katherine West Health for their

For more information please contact Karly Ahfat
(Program Coordinator) on 89729193
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A Message From Our Chairperson
2017-18 has been a fantastic year for Wurli
Wurlinjang. I can best describe it as a year of steady
growth and continual improvement.

wellbeing is just as
important as their
physical health while
assisting our clients to
We have seen all our programs retain funding through engage with Wurli at
-out the year and have also seen many of our new
the community grass
programs move into a state of maturity. This is a
roots level.
testament to the hard work and dedication shown by
Wurli’s ability to
our Wurli family.
complement the
Wurli’s increased presence in our Member
clinical services it
Communities has been a welcome sight over the last delivers with wraptwelve months. Our communities are noticing and
around social and
Lisa Mumbin
praising our dedicated outreach teams operating the emotional wellbeing,
Chairperson & Member for
mobile vans both during and after hours. The ability to counselling and other
Mialli Brumby
access clinical services in resident’s home
support and referral
communities is so valuable in breaking down access services means that
barriers.
each client that enters Wurli can be assured their
health needs are being addressed holistically. The
The re-structuring of the Community Services Unit and individualised approach Wurli takes with each of its
re-establishment of the Health Promotion Team was
clients shows that, as an organisation, we respect our
an exciting time for Wurli. The many initiatives and
clients.
events the teams have rolled out continue to
encourage our clients to take an active role in their
As our current Board of Directors three year term
own health care .
comes to an end, I would like to thank all Directors,
past and present, for participating in healthy and
Community engagement has been a priority for our
robust debate at each bi-monthly board meeting while
community services team with more and more
always treating each other with respect and
education and support groups available in each of our professionalism. I have immensely enjoyed leading
Member communities. The collaborative effort
the Directors for the last three years.
between the Wellbeing Unit, Alcohol and Other Drugs
Unit, StrongBala Justice Support Project, Strong
I can honestly say, the community’s health and
Indigenous Families and Katherine Individual Support wellbeing outcomes continue to improve due to the
Program in bringing their services to our clients is
hard work of Wurli. Well done for yet another great
aiding in educating that their mental health and
year Wurli!

Notice is given to all clients and stakeholders that all Wurli
Clinics and Program Areas will remain open during the
Christmas and New Years Holiday period,
Except for Public Holidays!

WE WISH YOU ALL A SAFE, HAPPY & HEALTHY
CHRISTMAS & A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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Newly Elected Board of Directors

The newly elected Wurli Board of Directors for the next 3 year term, as follows: Front (L-R) Francis Hayes, Juanita
Heparia, Marie Dowling & Ruby Stanley. Back (L-R) Noel McDonald Snr, Jason Brown, Thomas Frith, Sylvia Maroney,
Natasha Bronghur, Lisa Mumbin, Pauline Marapunya, May Rosas & Gary Manbulloo Snr
Missing Directors: Melissa Rogers, Maylene Frederick & Frank Douglas

Wurli AGM 2018
On the 21st November 2018, we held our Annual General
Meeting at the grassed area down the back of the Main
Clinic. There was a great turn out with 112 staff, Directors,
members and guests in attendance.

After the formalities of the AGM, an awards
presentation recognised staff and Board
members reaching their employment milestones
and acknowledging their service and dedication
to Wurli. Congratulations to the following:
Staff
Cynthia Woods on 15 years
Camille Berto on 5 years
Phillip Butler on 5 years
Lisa Kelly on 5 years
Justin Maroney on

Due to this being an election year, community elections
were conducted in October where each community
nominated their representatives. Nominations for
representatives for Katherine Township were done during
the AGM. All up Wurli has 16 Director positions and we are Board members
Natasha Bronghur on 6 years
happy to announce that all 16 are now filled as follows:
Pauline Marapunya on 6 years
Mialli Brumby: Lisa Mumbin, Gary Manbulloo Snr, Noel
Marie Dowling on 6 years
McDonald Snr & Juanita Heparia.
Lisa Mumbin on 9 years
Francis Hayes on 9 years
Rockhole: Natasha Bronghur, Pauline Marapunya, Melissa May Rosas on 9 years
Rogers & Jason Brown.
Ruby Stanley on 9 years
and Noel McDonald Snr for his lifelong
Katherine Township: Marie Dowling, Francis Hayes, May
achievement as the longest serving Director of
Rosas & Ruby Stanley
Wurli with 28 plus years.
Binjari: Sylvia Maroney & Thomas Frith
Jodetluk: Maylene Frederick
Geyulkgan Ngurro: Frank Douglas

Many thanks and appreciation goes to all
employees & Directors of Wurli past and present,
for all the hard work & dedication to this
wonderful organisation of ours!
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GOOD NEWS STORY—KISP
In the last edition of the Wurli Radar we wrote about
one of our new programs, the Katherine Individual
Support Program (KISP). Dr Simon Quilty from
Katherine Hospital has been instrumental in getting
this program up and running with Wurli, along with
other local service providers.
A month ago Dr Simon extracted data based on the
impact that KISP has had over the past 6-9 months
based on 100 clients. KISP has reduced Katherine
Hospital Emergency Department presentations by
27% and Emergency Department admissions by 14%
which equated to approximately 400 reduced
presentations and an approximate savings of
$250,000.
Further to this, Dr Simon stated that Care Flight
engagement saw a reduction of approximately 57%
equating to an approximate savings of $500,000. Eli
Sherman, the KISP Team Leader feels this is a very
positive stance for KISP and highlights the positive
work that this program is doing.

with Wurli services and only 491 individual
encounters at Wurli.
Then data was collected from 2nd March 2018 –
20th November 2018 when KISP engagement began,
based on the same 111 clients, 107 have engaged
with Wurli services and a staggering 1982 individual
encounters at Wurli.
This is a great achievement for the Katherine
Individual Support Program and clearly demonstrates
the amount of engagement they’ve done and the
immense impact its had on the vulnerable and
homeless clients they look after. Eli believes that
“letting our mob know that there is a local Health
service available to them was the key as many were
either unaware or uninformed that it existed”.
Keep up the great work KISP Team!

Eli then extracted data from Wurli’s Communicare
system and the statistics gathered were astounding.
Based on the data collected prior to KISP engagement
it showed from 20th November 2016 – 1st March
2018 out of their 111 clients, only 14 were engaging

Nick Elliot, Eli Sherman, Bruce Lake with client Mr
Newman

Mental Health
Week Breakfast

Maddie Lee, Heidi Perner & Darrell Brock cooking the BBQ Breakfast

Community Services teams
hosted a mental health week
breakfast in conjunction with
the opening of their new
location at 9 Second Street on
the 12th October 2018. It was a
great opportunity to network
with local services, visitors,
clients and funding bodies.

QUITLINE
13 78 48
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The Wurli-Wurlinjang Family Partnership Program (WWFPP) has now moved to a new
location, where StrongBala Justice used to be; the high house and demountable at
23 Third Street.
Our new building has a baby’s room, kid’s room and an activities room for families
to come and relax with some arts and craft activities.
In the new year we will be running group activities and providing a friendly
environment for our families to get to know each other and have some discussions
about babies and parenting.
We have 20 families that we are working with and 12 healthy babies so far.
Our most recent group activity has been taking Christmas Photos of our gorgeous
families. Check out the great photos below.
We are looking forward to more families joining the program. To be eligible you must
be living in or around Katherine (40 km radius) and be pregnant with an Aboriginal
baby.
The program provides support and education to families about a wide range of
issues including health, parenting, accessing services & planning for the future. It is
a voluntary program.
Please call 89729302 or 89729309 for more information.

Jayde & Patrick with baby Khalanee
Samantha & Patrick with baby Kylisha

Nora & Joey with baby Johanni

WWFPP Team: Dr Megan, Danielle, Jane, Andrea, Renee,
Bridgette, Margie and Karen
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Arnold’s story on being a Support Worker
is made up of five programs:
SEWB/Mental Health, AOD, KISP,
SIF and StrongBala Justice.

My name is Arnold Collard Junior.
I have been working as a support
worker for the last 10 years. I
started out in the maximum
security prison system in Perth WA.
I worked there for four years as a
peer support worker, providing
training and management to
prisoners with regard to preventing
deaths in custody.
Since then, I came to Wurli and
have worked as a Social and
Emotional Support Worker for the
past 6 years. During my time at
Wurli, I have always worked with a
strong team of Counsellors and
Mental Health Nurses and at times
Psychologists.
Currently, I work as part of a bigger
team in Community Services which

Staff members from Community
Services teams join me in
facilitating the programs each
When you look at my role as a
week, which is good for the clients
Social and Emotional Support
in getting different perspectives on
Worker it covers supporting clients different matters. The PDP is
with almost every aspect of their
facilitated every Tuesday morning
life. Over the last 10 years, after
at StrongBala Justice from 9:30am
working with men in the prison
– 11:30am. Since the first session,
system and more recently men in
we have had positive feedback
the community, I have gained a lot about the PDP both from
of experience and knowledge and I participants and staff members.
want to pass that knowledge and
experience onto others.
The PDP is designed from a grass
roots level covering aspects of a
My hope is that those in the
person’s life such as choices and
community can become stronger
consequences, priorities and
men and role models within their
responsibilities in life and road
family unit and within the
blocks in life and how to get around
community, and this is why I
them. We also do some education
developed the Social and
sessions that include budgeting,
Emotional Wellbeing, Personal
planning your day, week or your
Development Program (PDP) for
future, setting goals, dealing with
StrongBala Justice clients.
trauma, dealing with grief and loss,
communication and much more.
In the StrongBala Justice PDP
sessions, we discuss five topics.
I have always enjoyed working with
1) What is counselling and why it is men, to provide the support they
needed?
need to make changes in their lives
2) What is Social and Emotional
and in turn, the lives of their
Wellbeing?
families.
3) How difficult is change?
4) How do I change?
Thanks for sharing Arnold
5) How do I maintain wellness and
a healthy lifestyle?

Bob having one of those days...

The wet season has definitely set in!
Our Transport Officer/CLO Bob Takes
getting a helping hand out of the mud
from our Maintenance Support team at
Geyulkgan Ngurro community. Stay safe
on the roads everyone.
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Leanne McGill’s Farewell Story

WELCOME TO ALL THE
NEW EMPLOYEES

Leanne (Centre) with Wurli RAHPs and RN’s
Gardner ShawFrancis
17th September
Counsellor
Social &
Emotional

Deidre
Lechleitner
10th October
Support
Worker/Intake
Officer

Tonja Ryan
5th November
Community
Support Officer
S&E

Fiona Manfong
28th November
Community
Liaison/
Transport Officer

Sid Moore
26th September
Counsellor
AOD

Nick Elliot
5th November
Community
Support Officer
KISP

Karly Ahfat
28th November
Program
Coordinator
(Syphilis Enhanced
Response)
To find out about
all our current
vacancies
head to our
website
www.wurli.org.au
/employment/
positions-vacant/
Or call 89729100

I have been the Clinical Educator at Wurli for over ten years teaching the
Trainee Aboriginal Health Practitioners who study a Certificate IV in
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Primary Health Care Practice. This
has been a wonderful opportunity teaching them so they can graduate as
Registered Aboriginal Health Practitioners (RAHPs). We have had an
intake of two students per year who get workplace training in the Bessie
(Darrangul) Martin Training Centre and also while working alongside the
registered clinicians at Wurli.
Our Trainees have attended the Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary
Education for a number of two-week study blocks a year. Although
national registration for Aboriginal Health Practitioners is new, the NT
has had registration for a number of years which has set a precedence of
a high level of learning and a broad scope of practice. I also provided ongoing clinical education and up-skilling for RAHPs and RNs and facilitated
other sessions for all clinicians which included the cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation and first aid training for all staff members.
The learning journey has been a two-way process and involved reciprocal
respect because we all learn from each other through a continual
education process. I have offered support, information and tutoring to
people who want to do further education, as well as enabling the RAHPs
to advance their studies to Diploma and higher education Degree level
such as Bachelor of Nursing studies.
It has been very satisfying to see the students – of young and mature
age - entering the Training Centre, developing, studying, finding their feet
and then going on to become registered clinicians. I have seen their
commitment and caring attitude and they are tuned into their clients’
physical and socio-emotional wellbeing healthcare needs. There are
many, many RAHPs who have studied and graduated from the Bessie
(Darrangul) Martin Training Centre who I also acknowledge, and thank for
their hard work and dedication over many years of health care for
Aboriginal people in the Katherine Region.
As I say farewell to Wurli-Wurlinjang, I would really like to see more
training programs within all Aboriginal Medical Services and communities
so that we can provide greater opportunities for people to gain
qualifications and careers of their choice in their own area. It is a wellknown concept that long term local staff, especially the RAHPs and
Aboriginal Registered Nurses, have a great impact on, and also vastly
improve, the health outcomes of our people. Education is the most
important determinant of health for all, especially those of us in remote
areas.
By Leanne McGill
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WURLI WARRIORS AT THE NITMILUK CUP
CARNIVAL

Wurli Warriors 2018 (Back L-R) David Trindle, Dale Hillen, Bijoy Paul & Daniel Rosas (Front L-R) Zac Motlap, Asman
Rory, Anthony Menheere and Patrick Ahkit. Big thanks to Strong Indigenous Families for the uniforms.

The annual Nitmiluk Cup was held over the second
weekend of November and it’s become customary in
recent years that our staff entered a Wurli Warriors
team.

batting saw Wurli have our first defeat for the
carnival.

The third game saw the Warriors take on the ‘No
More’ team who were promoting the message of no
The Territory heat and humidity during this time of the more domestic violence, which was lead by Marcus
year made the conditions tough but staff members
Rosas. As the heat of the day took its toll on all
braved the situation to represent Wurli in the
participants both Captain’s agreed to a ‘5 over/6 a
community division competing for the TJ Tilley Shield. side’ match to give the players some relief from the
heat. Wurli lost due the great batting by the No More
The Wurli Warriors consisted of Dale Hillen, Daniel
team in what was a very limited over match where
Rosas, Asman Rory, Patrick AhKit, Bijoy Paul and Dr
anything could happen.
Andrew McKerracher and in the ‘10 overs/8 a side’
format we enlisted the help from players from
Sunday, the final day of the carnival saw the Wurli
Warriors up against the Timber Creek Dingoes
Katherine, Darwin and Timber Creek.
battling against the mid day heat. The young team
The first match on Saturday saw Wurli take on the
from Timber Creek were not experienced enough to
Borroloola Barra's with Wurli posting a competitive
defeat the Wurli Warriors but with only two wins from
total thanks to the impressive batting by the young
four matches, we were unable to make the final.
Timber Creek player Zac Motlap and Darwin player
David Trindle. Wurli bowled and fielded well to
The finals for the TJ Tilley Shield was hard fought
between the ‘No More’ team and the Timber Creek
prevent the Barra’s from claiming the victory.
Bush Turkeys with ‘No More’ victorious by 12 runs.
The second match we were up against the Timber
Creek Bush Turkeys. Wurli was able to post a
Story by Daniel Rosas (RAHP)
competitive total first but the Bush Turkey’s excellent

THAT’S A WRAP FOR THE WURLI RADAR 2018
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